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Improvement of Packaging to Reduce Deterioration of 
Peach Fruit Caused by Vibration 
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Lu Fei*2 and SHIINA Takeo*1 

* 1 National Food Research lnstitute， National Agriculture and Food Research Organization， 

2-1-12， Kannondai， Tsukuba， lbaraki 305-8642 

* 2 Graduate School of L俳 andEnvironmental Sciences， University of Tsukuba， 

1-]-1， Tennoudai， Tsukuba， lbaraki 305-8572 

To optimize the packaging of peaches and reduce the level of damage occurring during transport， 

the effect of a gap in the central section at the bottom of packing boxes was investigated on the 

occurrence of fruit spin caused by vibration. Moreover， the effect of adding adhesive to the foamィlets

used to pack each fruit was studied in order to reduce fruit spin. It was found that peaches packed 

in the usual packaging style (wrapping individual fruit with a foam-net and packaging into a box with 

a 5悶 thickurethane foam sheet at the bottom) were spun even by the low acceleration level that 

occurs in actual transport conditions. However， the occurrence of fruit spin was alleviated by reducing 

the gap at the bottom of the box. Moreover， it was found that adding adhesive to the foam-nets was 

effective to reduce the fruit spin caus巴dby vibration. Then， the effects of the combination of reducing 

the gap at the bottom of the box and adding adhesive to foam-nets was investigated with regard to 

changes in the appearance and firmness of peach fruit. As a result， such a combination might be 

eff，巴ctiveto reduce fruit spin and alleviate the occurrence of pubescence exfoliation and decreases in 

firmness although not fruit discoloration. 

(Rec巴ivedJan. 10. 2008 ; Accepted JuL 24， 2008) 
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Despite recent improvements in transport factors 

such as roadsu and trucks21， vibration remains a 

major source of damage to fruit and vegetables， 

particularly to soft fruit such as cherryへtomat031.

strawberry"lぺandpeach61. To prevent such damage 

requires comprehensive knowledge of actual 

transport conditions and effective packaging. 

Therefore. several studies on the effects of actual 

transport vibrations have been performed to clariか

damage factors"I.51 and to propose new packaging 

methods7J
. However， for peach previous studies have 

mostly dealt with damage caused by high 

acceleration levels81 such as 10.8 m . S-2 or by 

impacts91.叫， thus little is known about factors related 

to damage caus巴d by vibration occurring during 

routme transport. 

It is known that vibration resonance may occur 

in packaged objects depending on the conditions of 

transport and/or packagingI1l
. For example， it was 

S Corresponding author， E-mail: yishi@affrc.go.jp 

reported that strawberry51 and lettuce121 were spun 

around in their packaging by resonance， and that 

this spinning induced damage caused by their 

contact with other produce， packaging， or cushioning 

materials. These reports suggest that it is important 

not to only reduce the transmission of vibration 

directly131 but also to weaken the effect of vibration 

resonance by improving the design of packaging for 

peaches. 

The gaps between the packaging and packaged 

objects are known as a factor in the promotion of 

resonance6J.141. Thus， it was suggested that reducing 

the gaps inside the packaging could be e笠ectivein 

reducing fruit spin. In the usual ‘foam-net style 

packaging' for peaches， a sheet of urethane foam of 

approx. 5 mm thiclmess is laid inside the bottom of 

the box to alleviate the gap. However， such 

urethane foam might be not enough to reduce the 

gap because fruit were still injured during 
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transportation. In addition， there are few papers 

that have studied methods of reducing fruit spin. 

Thus， for the improvement of packaging of peach 

fruit， this study focused on the effects of the gap 

inside the bottom of a corrugated fiber-board box 

on the vibration-induced fruit spin. The effects of 

adding adhesive to the foam-nets on the 

deterioration and flesh firmness of peach fruit was 

also studied. 

Materials and Methods 

1. Gap and foam-net effects on fruit spin 

( 1 ) Fruit These experiments were carried out 

with“tokushu" (superior) grade peaches (Prunus 

persica (L.) Batsch cv. Ichinomiyahakutou) that were 

produced in Yamanashi Prefecture， Japan. The fruit 

were selected for uniformity of size and ground 

color， freedom from decay， the absence of 

pubescence exfoliation or stained spots， or any other 

mechanical damage. The screened fruit were stored 

at 5
0

C for 24 hours before the experiment. The 

average of fruit diameter was 8. 8cm in the horizontal 

direction and 8.4cm in the vertical and the weight 

was an approx. 296. 0 g . 

( 2) Boxes and foam-net Packaging box was a 

slotted box (JIS Z 1507， No.0201) made of double悶

faced corrugated fiberboard (JIS Z 0104， No. 1003) of 

5 mm thickness and having inside dimensions of 46. 0 

x 30. 5 x 10. 5cm. The number of flutes of the box 

was 34:t 2・30cm-1 (JIS Z 1516， A flute) and the gap 

formed between the two flaps in the central section 

at the bottom of the box was approx. 30. 5 x 15. 0 x 

O. 5 cm. The foam-nets were made of foamed 

polyethylene with a thickness of 2脚 anda height 

of 80mm. 

( 3) Vibration test Individual fruit wrapped in 

foam-net was packed 16 to a box， and the box was 

fixed to the platform of a vibration tester 

(Saginomiya， VTVH凶 5)using rope. The acceleration 

level generated by a 20 t truck traveling on the 

Kan-etsu Expressway was determined previously， 

and the peak acceleration at the back of the vehicle 

platform was approx. 6.0 m' s -2 (Fig. 1). In addition， 

it was reported that the vibration frequency 

generated on conventional trucks was mostly 

concentrated below 30 HZI).151. Thus. the output 

acceleration and frequency of the vibration tester 

were set to 6.0 m . s -2 and 2 ~ 25 Hz. respectively. 

The vibrated directions were set to the vertical and 

the horizontal， with a horizontal phase of 45
0
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Fig.l Accel巴rationin the platform of a 20 t truck on the 

Kan-etsu Expressway 

MeaSllI・edat back of the vehicle platform. 

Acceleration direction: vertical: 
Acceleration censor: AS-lO GB. KyQwa Electronic Instruments; 
Sampling interval: 2 ms and A/D conversion : 16 bits. 

scan time of 3 min. repeated 5 times successively 

for a total of 15 min. 

( 4) Treatment The treatment conditions were 

as follow: 

① Control: fruit were packaged in the box 

(Fig.2 A) after wrapping each individual fruit 

with an usual foam-net. 

② Flat bottom (FB) : fruit were packaged in a 

box， in which the gap at the bottom of the box 

had been reduced (Fig. 2 B)， after wrapping 

each individual fruit with an usual foam-net 

③ Adhesive foam-net (AFN) : fruit were packaged 

in the box after wrapping each individual fruit 

with an adhesive-coated foam-net. 

④ Flat bottom and adhesive foam-net (FB + 

Fig.2 Inside of transport boxes for peaches 

A: Conventional (ControJ) and B: Flat bottom (FB). 
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AFN) : fruit were packaged in a box， in which the firmness before vibration was 2. 67 N. Non-

the gap at the bottom of the box had been vibrated peaches were used as a control for natural 

reduced， after wrapping each individual fruit 

with an adhesive田coatedfoam叩net.

In the FB and FB+ AFN， the gap in the central 

section at the bottom of the box was reduced by 

filling it with corrugated fiber-board of the same 

structure as the box (Fig. 2 B). In the all treatments， 

a sheet of urethane foam of 5 mmthickness was laid 

at the bottom of the box in accordance with the 

conventional packaging style. Adhesive foam-nets 

were made by spraying acrylic rubber (Sumitomo 

3 M， Spray司Nori55) on the usual foam同nets.Thus， 

these foam-nets also had some adhesiveness for the 

urethane sheet and for the inside faces of the box. 

( 5) Detection of fruit spin The top of each 

fruit was marked with white ink (Fig.3 A and 3 

C) before the vibration test， and examined 

afterwards for the number of spun fruit. When the 

mark had moved over one third of the 

circumference of fruit， it was judged that the fruit 

had spun. Tests were repeated 3 times per 

treat立lent.

2. Spin effects on peach appearance and firmness 

( 1 ) Treatment conditions The most effective 

packaging in experiment 1 was compared with the 

conventional style of packaging. The total vibration 

time was set to 30 min. The test chamber and 

vibrated fruit were kept at 5 oC. Other conditions 

were same as the experiment 1. 

( 2) Measurement of peach appearance and 

softening. Tests were repeated 3 times per 

treatment. 

Results and Discussion 

1 . Gap and foam-net effects on fruit spin 

In the control， the number of spun fruit per box 

was 6. 5 (Table 1). In contrast， the value in the FB 

was 3. 7， which corresponds to 43% of that in the 

controL In a vibration test for lettuce， it has been 

demonstrated that reducing the gap inside the 

packaging reduced the spin caused by vibration121
• 

Thus， in the FB it was suggested that reducing the 

gap at the bottom of the box would be e妊ectiveto 

reduce the occurrence of fruit spin. As for the 

reason why the degree of spin is reduced， it is 

known that reducing the gap inside the packaging 

decreased the transmission of acceleration and/or 

the occurrence of resonance in packaged peachG1 

and goodS111
• Thus in the treatment， decreasing the 

gap in the bottom of the box might be effective to 

reduce these factors. The result also suggested that 

peaches could be spun in conventional packaging by 

low acceleration levels that occur during actual 

transport. Moreover， the result demonstrated that a 

sheet of urethane foam laid at the bottom of the 

box in the conventional packaging was not enough 

to reduce the gap. 

Despite using a conventional box， the fruit spin in 

the AFN was decreased significantly to 31 % of that 

firmness The number of spun， skin-discolored， of the controL This indicated that adding adhesive 

and pubescence-exfoliated fruit was counted just 

after the vibr目前iontreatment. The discoloration was 

defined as the existence of stained spots in 

accordance with the method of CRISOSTO et al.81 

When non-pubescent spots similar to the skin of 

nectarines were found on the fruit， it was judged 

that the pubescence had been exfoliated. Fruit 

firmness was measured using a non-destructive fruit 

fir・mnessmeter (Fujihira Industry， Handy Hit 100~ 

400) before and just after vibration and 2 and 4 

days after treatment. Meter scores were converted 

to newtons (N) using the following formula: 

F=ー 0.0294S + 3.9216 (0 s; S < 100) 

where F and S are the fruit firmness (N) and thε 

score， respectively. Six points on the equatorial line 

to the foam-nets contributed to reduce the spin. 

From above results， the combination of reducing 

the gap at the bottom of the box and adding 

adhesive to th巴 foam-nets could be expected to 

further reduce the occurrence of spin. In fact， the 

number of spun fruit in the FB+ AFN was only O. 3， 

Table 1 Effects of a gap in the centre section of the 
bottom of transport boxes and adhesive foamィletson 
spin of peaches 

Reduction of the gap Foam-net Number of 
Treatment 

Control 

FB 

AFN 

FB+AFN 

at the bottom of the box adhesion spun fruit 

+ 

+ 

÷ 
十

6.5 c' 

3.7 b 

2.0 ab 

0.3 a 

were measured per fruit. The firmness was 'Letters indicate statistical significance by Tukey's test (p< 

calculated as the average of 4 peaches per box， and 0.05). Values are averages of 3 replicates for 16 peaches each. 
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which was the smallest value of all the treatments. 

2. Spin effects on peach appearance and firmness 

In experiment 1， fruit spin occurred least with 

the FB+ AFN treatment. Thus， the effects of this 

treatment on fruit appearance and firmness were 

investigated. 

The number of spun fruit per box in the control 

was 6. 7 (Table 2 ). The spin showed a wεak 

tendency to occur along the area with the gap. 

However， we could not find a clear correlation 

between the position of fruit in the box and the 

occurrence of fruit spin (Fig. 3 B). On the other 

hand， the number of spun fruit per box in the FB+ 

AFN was 0.8 (Table 2 and Fig. 3 D)， and this was 

similar to the previous result. 

There was no significant difference in the 

discoloration of fruit betwe巴nthe control and the 

FB + AFN samples. CRISOSTO et al.
81 demonstrated 

that 10.8 m . S-2 of vibration acceleration induced 

skin discoloration in 87 ~ 100% of peaches after 20 

min of treatment in an investigation of the 

occurrence of skin discoloration in peaches. On the 

other hand. the acceleration level in the current 

study was 6.0 m . S-2， 44% lower than the previous 

study， and the occurrence of discoloration was 21%. 

Thus， the vibration level examined here might be 

too low to produce significant levels of fruit 

discoloration. Moreover， fruit in their experiment 

were not wrapped with foam-nets or other 

cushioning materials when the fruit were packed. 

Thus in the current study， the foam但nets should 

contribute to reduce the occurrence of discoloration 

even with just the conventional packaging. Further 

studies are needed on the e妊ectsof the differences 

in acceleration， vibration time， and cushioning 

materials on the discoloration to clarify this 

mechanism. 

The number of pubescence-exfoliated fruit per 

Table 2 Effects of fruit spin on discoloration and pubescence-exfoliation of peaches 

Treatment 
Reduction of the gap Foam叩net Number of Number of 

at the bottom of the box adhesion spun fruit discolored fruit 

Control 6. 7 3.3 

FB+AFN + 十 0.8 2.0 
当~ z NS 

'Statistically significant P< 0.05 (つ andnot statistically significant (NS) by {-test. 
Values are the average of 3 replicates for 16 peaches each 

Number of 

pubescence-exfoliated fruit 

5.0 

O. 7 

* 

Fig.3 Effects of a gap in the central section of the bottom of transport boxes and adhesive-coated foam-nets on fruit spin 

A: Conventional (before vibration) ; B: Conventional (after vibration) ; C: FB+ AFN (before vibration) and D: FB+ AFN (after 
vibration) 
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Fig.4 Effects of reducing the gap in the central section of 

the bottom of transport boxes and adhesive-coated foam-

nets on fruit firmness 

zValues within columns separated by Tukey's test (p < O. 05) 
Vertical bars indicate the SE of averages (3 replicates with 4 
peaches each). 

box in the control was 5.0 (Table 2)， and it was 

suggested that the pubescence was exfoliated 

through the spinning of fruit. ln the FB+ AFN， such 

fruit was only O. 7， and this indicated that 

exfoliation could be alleviated through reducing the 

occurrence of fruit spin. There was concern that 

pubescence exfoliation could occur when the fruit 

were detached from the adhesive-coated foam但nets，

although such problems were not observed. 

In the control， fruit firmness immediately decreased 

after vibration treatment. The values after 2 and 4 

days were 89 and 88% of the non-vibrated values， 

respectively (Fig. 4). In the FB+ AFN， the firmness 

also decreased after 2 days. However， the decline 

was significantly less than that of the control. In 

this treatment， the values after 2 and 4 days were 

95 and 94% of the non-vibrated values， respectively. 

ZHOU et al.15
) reported that softening of pear fruit 

was promoted by vibration and the degree of 

softening depended on the damage level. Thus in 

the current study， it was suggested that fruit 

damage appeared in the form of softening， but such 

damage was alleviated by the FB+ AFN treatment 

Conclusion 

The current results suggest that the combination 

of reducing the gap in the central section of the 

bottom of the box and adding adhesive to the usual 

foam-nets might alleviate the deterioration in the 

appear百 lceand firmness of fruit that is caused by 

vibration during the transport of peaches. 
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モモの輸送に用いられる包装を最適化し，輸送振動に

よる来実の劣化を防止するために，段ボール箱内の底面

中央部における隙、間が振動による果実の毘転に及ぼす影

響を調査した。また，そのような回転の発生を軽減する

方法として，フルーツキャップに粘着性を付与する効果

について検討した。内部底面に隙間を有する段ボール箱

にウレタンシートを敷き，その上にフルーツキャップで

包まれた果実を詰めた一般的な包装形態においては，実

際の輸送レベルの振動によっても果実の回転が発生する

ことが明らかとなった。しかし，箱内底面の陳聞を減少

させた場合，果実の回転は有意に減少した。さらに，フ

ル}ツキャッフ。への粘着性付与は，振動による果実の回

転抑制に有効であることが明らかとなった。そこで，こ

れらの組み合わせが振動による果実の外観や硬度の変化

に及ぼす影響を調査したところ，これらの処理により果

皮変色の発生は軽減されなかったが，毛じの剥離および

果実硬度の低下は有意に軽減された。以上より，箱内底

部の隙聞を減らし，フルーツキャップへ粘着性を付与す

ることにより，輸送振動により引き起こされるモモ果実

における毛じの剥離や硬度低下の発生を軽減することが

できると考えられた。

(平成20年1丹10日受付，平成20年7月24日受理)
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